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Douglas: Search

G 0 L D E7.N S HOW E R
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The back of Miss' Richards' own hand touched the hot
metal of the bench beside her. She looked down at it with a
sort of surprise. The palm was upward, the fingers and
thumb curled in together to form ~ little cup.
She stared at the hand. Then quickly sh'e straightened
the fingers and pressed the palm tight against' her thigh.
The sudden movement dislodged the purse from her
lap. As ·she recovered it she saw hlim still lying there, still
raising his arm to let the sand str~m between his' fingers..
She opened the purse and .drew 'obt the card to Pauline.
Watching him, she crumpled it in h~r fist.
The young man sprang suddenl1 to his feet. H~ walked
down the" beach with a long easy s~ride. Sand, clinging to
his back and trunks, fell away fromp.im as he'wallked away.
She leaned forw~r.d, watching: him~ ,until he bega~ to run,
until, far down t~e beach, he leaped forward ~ a gay
shout into a group of people.
Miss Richards sat stiffly on the bencl{. Slowly, care.;. .
fully, her fingers flattened
out the crumpled', card. She held
.
it then with one hand while the other dipped int9 the big
purse, then, went to. her mouth. Her nose wrinkled with
distaste as she licked the mucilage on the stamp.
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There is a cause for ~1l of this
Which, if I go amonwthe stars, I may discover;
If I go above the fog which wraps us all about "
And touch my head against the sky.
But what if there is no sky, but only more and more
To wrackingly find out?
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